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Abstract 
 
A company doing e-business needs capabilities to 
negotiate electronically the parameters of its deals in order 
to fully utilize the potential of the Information and 
Communication technology (ICT). Businesses continuously 
engage in interactions of competitive or cooperative 
nature. This paper focuses on the specification and the 
composition of negotiation protocols. In particular, we 
specify and implement a cooperative alliance protocol and 
we compose it with an auction protocol. We require a 
specification and implementation language that allows the 
following two properties of negotiation protocols: (a) 
compositional construction and (b) dynamic 
reconfiguration. We apply the Reo coordination language 
to demonstrate that one can implement and compose 
together negotiation protocols possessing the desired 
properties. 
1. Introduction 
As a result of the diffusion of Internet technology in the 
mid-90s, the business world encountered a new disruptive 
possibility [7][9] to exchange data by computer networks at 
low cost. Like any disruptive technology, computer-based 
networking has changed business activities and 
constellations of businesses significantly. The changes in 
the fundamental equations of business models require 
rethinking of these models. 
One of the business activities that require such 
rethinking is the coordination among business partners. In 
the analysis of the potential impact of ICT on business, 
Malone, Yates and Benjamin [18] predict that in an e-
business environment more transactions will be executed 
through markets than among business units within one 
company. Not assessing the validity of their prediction, 
new types of businesses based on execution of market 
transactions have appeared and sustained; eBay is a good 
example of such an innovative business. Traditional value 
nets were disrupted, which led to their deconstruction 
[11](page 39-69). New formations of cooperating 
businesses are taking their places [26](page 87-237). 
In markets, business activities are coordinated through 
price, which is the value a business assigns to a resource. 
Since various businesses assign different values to 
resources, they need to negotiate to reach mutually 
acceptable agreements. For this reason, we consider it 
important to enable businesses to do negotiation in an e-
business environment.  
A market is only one extreme in the coordination 
mechanisms used by businesses [18]. A full spectrum of 
collaborations exists between a spot market transaction and 
a transaction within one company. It includes various types 
of alliances differing in the level of interdependences of 
involved businesses [20][13]. Examples of alliances are: 
outsourcing partnership, joint teaming relationship, 
franchise alliance, strategic alliance and joint venture. For 
this reason, we consider it important to enable businesses to 
form alliances in an e-business environment.  
The coordination mechanisms in markets and alliances 
require two different types of negotiation: competitive and 
cooperative, respectively. In this paper, we combine the 
two negotiation types by composing protocol specifications 
of two distinct negotiations: an auction (competitive) and 
an alliance (cooperative). 
Our motivating case is an open and dynamic 
negotiation environment: one with varying number of 
participants of various types who may join and leave at 
arbitrary time during negotiation. An example of such a 
negotiation is an on-line auction, where: (1) any 
combination of sellers, auctioneers or bidders is allowed 
and (2) various formations among participants are possible. 
We identify [22][27] two problems with negotiation 
protocols in an open electronic negotiation environment: 
1. Lack of support for temporary business 
constellations. In a many-to-many negotiation, 
participants can form alliances. These alliances are 
not stable because the shared interests are only 
temporary; they can break in the course of the 
negotiation process. Moreover, participants may 
leave and join the negotiation process at an 
arbitrary moment in time. Supporting a negotiation 
protocol with these characteristics requires its 
implementation to have the ability to adapt to the 
changes in the negotiation environment; 
2. Inability to deal with nested negotiations. Apart 
from the negotiation among alliances, there is a 
negotiation of similar complexity when forming an 
alliance. Moreover, negotiation is required within 
an alliance to prepare each new agreement 
proposal. The alliance formation and proposal 
preparation represent separate negotiation 
processes. Nested negotiations require the ability 
to compose one negotiation protocol with other 
ones in a systematic way. 
In order to facilitate an open and dynamic negotiation 
environment, we consider the following requirements for a 
protocol specification language: 
- Dynamic reconfigurability – this allows to 
accommodate dynamic changes in the negotiation 
environment, such as changing number or type of 
participants and forming or dissolving of alliances. 
This requirement addresses problem 1; 
- Composability – this allows to design protocols in 
a modular style. Furthermore, composability 
allows to build a negotiation protocol that includes 
nested independent negotiations. Furthermore, 
composability during runtime enhances the 
previous requirement by allowing one to 
dynamically add new protocols, switch protocols, 
etc. This requirement addresses problems 1 and 2.  
In this paper, we apply the Reo coordination language 
[5] to demonstrate that one can specify, implement and 
compose together negotiation protocols that possess the 
above-mentioned properties. Reo has formal semantics, but 
also a formal computational model that defines the rules 
according to which one can execute a particular 
specification. 
The rest of the paper has the following organization. 
We introduce the Reo coordination paradigm and language. 
We present an example alliance protocol, construct its 
implementation using Reo, and compose it with an existing 
auction protocol. We overview related work. At the end, 
we summarize our results and outline future work. 
 
2. The Reo coordination paradigm 
Reo presents a paradigm for composition of software 
components based on the notion of channels. Reo enforces 
a channel-based coordination model that defines how 
designers can build complex coordinators, called 
connectors, out of simpler ones. Application designers can 
use Reo as a ’glue code‘ language for compositional 
construction of connectors that orchestrate the cooperative 
behavior of component instances in a component-based 
system [5]. The Reo coordination language provides, 
among others, the following features: 
- Loose coupling among components; 
- Support for distribution and mobility of 
heterogeneous components; 
- Exogenous coordination (i.e., by third parties); 
- Dynamic reconfigurability that allows one to 
change a connector during runtime using 
topological operations; 
- Formal semantics based on a coinductive calculus 
of flow [2][23] and (alternatively) on constraint 
automata [3]. 
- Formal computational model that defines the rules 
for computing Reo connectors in a distributed 
computing environment [11]; 
- A serialization of its visual notation in XML 
validated by XML Schema, for interoperability 
among design and analysis tools; 
- A comprehensive visual notation. 
For an extended introduction on the basic concepts of Reo, 
such as primitive channels, connectors, and the connector 
encapsulation consult [27][28].  
3. Example: auction with alliances 
In this section, we apply Reo in an example business 
case that includes negotiations. These require the 
composition of protocols with the properties listed in 
section 1. 
3.1. Business case 
A company called DeRio produces a certain range of 
products. DeRio has recently closed a deal with a new 
partner situated at a distant location. To fulfill its 
contractual obligations, DeRio needs a transportation 
service from its factory to the customer address.  
DeRio decides to set up an auction to determine the best 
service offer. All parameters of the services, such as 
delivery deadline and payment terms, are fixed.  The price 
is the only negotiable parameter. Several companies 
respond to the announcement; among them are DHS and 
UPL, widely recognized players in the transportation 
domain and Neptun and Aviz, companies specializing in 
particular kind of transport, e.g. water or land transport. 
Neptun and Aviz cannot compete individually with 
DHS and UPL for some reason (e.g., Neptun only offers 
boat and train transport at good prices, while Aviz offers 
only truck transport at good prices). To gain competitive 
advantage, they decide to form an alliance called AlNeviz. 
Figure 1 shows a schematic setup of the auction, the 
participants and the alliance. 
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Figure 1. DeRio auction setup 
Our business case includes two negotiations, namely: a 
negotiation in a form of auctioning among bidders and a 
negotiation among partners within an alliance. We covered 
the auctioning in previous work [27]. Further in this 
section, we specify and implement the alliance protocol, 
and compose it together with the auction protocol. 
3.2. Alliance protocol 
In our example business case, we consider two distinct 
roles that alliance participants can play: 
- Chairman – hosts the alliance. In this example, Neptun; 
- Ally – participates in the alliance. In this example, 
Aviz and Neptun. 
Below, we list an informal specification of the alliance 
protocol. The numbering represents an enumeration; it does 
not suggest a particular sequence in applying. When we 
introduce a term for the first time we show it in italic: 
1. An alliance has one chairman and at least one 
ally; 
2. Upon alliance initiation all participants are 
informed about the current price and bid step; 
3. At any moment participants are informed about 
changes in the auction’s current price and bid-
step; 
4. The next auction bid is determined in two distinct 
subsequent phases: (1) bid-determination phase, 
and (2) involvement-discussion phase; 
5. During the bid-determination phase, each 
participant submits its tender to the chairman. The 
next bid becomes the highest valid bid of all bids 
submitted during this phase. Each participant is 
informed about the potential next bid; 
6. During the involvement-discussion phase, 
participants take turns to discuss their involvement 
in the next bid. Everyone has an equal opportunity 
to send its proposals to the other participants; 
7. During the involvement-discussion phase, a fall of 
the current auction price under the potential next 
bid triggers a new cycle of the bid-determination 
and involvement-discussion phases; 
8. The chair decides when to end the involvement-
discussion phase; 
9. After the completion of the involvement-
discussion phase, the chair submits the next 
auction bid; 
10. Upon closing of the auction, participants are 
informed about the outcome of the auction. 
3.3. Protocol specification and implementation 
Using the specification from the previous section, we 
construct a Reo circuit that specifies the alliance protocol. 
The resulting specification of alliance circuit also serves as 
an implementation, because Reo has a formal 
computational model. First, we introduce basic 
components; then, an external library of connectors; then, 
the larger auxiliary connectors; and at the end, we 
introduce the alliance protocol circuit. 
3.3.1. Basic component. In addition to the basic channels 
introduced earlier, we need a basic component that can 
operate on the data passing through channels (Figure 2). 
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Figure 2. Basic component 
The component offers two source (input) nodes and one 
sink (output) node. We have labeled the sources with “a” 
and “b”. When we write two messages a and b representing 
integers to “a” and “b” respectively, the component outputs 
“true” if a <= b and “false” otherwise, through its sink. 
One can find a method for formal definition of the behavior 
of the basic component in [5] using the Reo algebraic 
semantics [23]. 
3.3.2. Library of connectors. We depict in gray color all 
component instances used in the connectors and alliance 
protocol circuit that we refer to [2][27] for their definition. 
These components constitute: Initially Closed Valve (ICV), 
Initially Opened Valve (IOV), Exclusive Routers with two 
and more outputs, Sequencer, Sequencer with reset, Bid 
Validator, and Constant Writer. Both valves regulate the 
flow of data; however, the ICV initially does not allow 
flow, while IOV initially allows flow. Both valves have 
nodes through which one can toggle their state from 
opened to closed and the other way around. An exclusive 
router of order higher than two routes to more than two 
channel ends. A Sequencer produces a data item from its 
outputs in a pre-defined order. A Sequencer with reset 
allows one to reset the Sequencer to its initial state. A Bid 
Validator determines the validity of a data item 
representing the bid in an auction. A Constant Writer 
produces the same data (determined during instantiation) 
item each time someone asks to read from its offered 
channel end. 
3.3.3. Larger connectors. Using the basic components, we 
build three larger connectors that we use in the protocol 
implementation. The Variable connector serves as a 
placeholder for data items similar to a variable in 
imperative programming languages. The Next Bid 
Validator represents a component that takes as input the 
previous bid, the current price in the auction, the next bid, 
and the current bid step, and outputs the bid it received as 
input, if and only if the value of the bid meets the 
requirements described in rule 5 of the alliance protocol. 
We use this component to determine the validity of bids 
made by bidders, in order to determine the next bid of the 
alliance on the auction. The Generic Com System 3 
represents a component that takes as input messages from 
three of its source nodes and routes these messages to its 
sink node. We use this component in the alliance protocol 
to allow participants to discuss their involvement in the 
next bid of the alliance during the involvement-discussion 
phase. 
One can see the detailed definition of these connectors 
in [28]. 
3.3.4. Alliance protocol circuit. In this section we 
construct an alliance protocol. Figure 3 shows the visual 
specification of the alliance protocol circuit. Using tools, 
one can obtain an XML serialization of this specification. 
Furthermore, one can also obtain a complete algebraic 
specification by applying the Reo algebraic semantic rules 
for channel composition to all channels and component 
instances in the circuit. 
The Alliance protocol consists of one instance of the 
Alliance connector, one instance of the Generic Com 
System N connector, and two or more instances of an 
Participant connector. Note that N represents the number of 
participants in the alliance. The Alliance connector 
coordinates the activities of the chairman – Neptun (that 
represents the alliance). The Participant connector 
coordinates the activities of participants – both Neptun and 
Aviz. Figure 3 depicts only one Participant instance. The 
Alliance connector automatically registers and pays the 
auction fee to the auction. A participant in the alliance 
interacts with other participants exclusively through an 
instance of a Participant connector. In addition to using a 
Participant connector instance, the chairman also performs 
its chairman duties using a labeled node on the Alliance 
connector.  
All Participant instances connect to the Alliance and 
Generic Com System N through joining their nodes with 
the respective sink and source nodes A, B, C, D, and F 
(using auxiliary Sync channels).  
In this implementation, we have made several technical 
choices that the informal protocol description does not 
specify in detail. When facing such technical choices, we 
prefer the simpler ones in terms of Reo primitives used to 
implement the circuit. Furthermore, because we want to 
keep the implementation comprehensible, we do not check 
for proper input values nor do we perform error handling. 
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Figure 3. The Alliance protocol circuit 
3.4. Composition of the alliance protocol and the 
auction protocol 
Figure 4 shows the composition of the two negotiation 
protocols. For each protocol, we only depict one instance 
of each connector type. Consult the description of the 
individual protocols and the cardinality of their relations. 
The Initiator, Auction and Bidder connectors belong to the 
auction protocol [27]. The alliance appears to the auction 
as a normal bidder. The auction protocol provides a 
separate Bidder connector instance to each of its bidders. 
Therefore, the alliance also has precisely one Bidder 
connector instance in order to interact with the auction 
circuit. 
 Initiator AllianceAuction Bidder Participant
GCS
 
Figure 4. Auction protocol with alliances 
We connect an Alliance connector instance to a Bidder 
connector instance by joining the corresponding 
input/output nodes of the Bidder to the corresponding 
nodes of the Alliance circuit with the help of auxiliary Sync 
channels. 
4. Related work 
Several coordination languages have been proposed and 
used for negotiation protocol specification. Two such 
languages from the Multi-Agent Systems field are 
AgenTalk [17][16] and COOL [6]. They are based on 
Finite State Machines (FSM) and used in negotiation 
protocol specification. Nevertheless, they are limited in 
their expressiveness and not suitable for the negotiation 
environment described in section 1. The AgenTalk 
language does not have formal semantics [17] and does not 
support dynamic reconfigurability and composability. 
AgenTalk has an inheritance mechanism as means for reuse 
of design but this is not dynamic. The COOL language uses 
FSM as its formal basis, where the transitions are 
exchanges of speech-act-based messages. COOL does not 
have formal computational model and does not have 
language primitives for dynamic reconfiguration.  
Another group of specification languages originates 
from the Web services initiative. One example is the 
Business Process Execution Language for Web Services 
(BPEL4WS)[10]. BPEL4WS combines the formalisms 
used in its predecessors, namely the support for graph 
oriented processes from WSFL and the structural 
constructs for processes from XLANG [25]. BPEL4WS is 
designed for composition of Web services; although, it lack 
the dynamic reconfigurability. This and other drawbacks 
are discussed by Kim et al. [15] and Van der Aalst [1]. 
Web Services Conversation Language (WSCL) [24] is 
a language that specifies the documents exchanged and the 
sequence of document exchanges. WSCL is limited in its 
expressiveness; it limits the number of the participants in a 
conversation to two, does not support parallel activities, 
and decision activities can only use as conditions the output 
of the a preceding activity.  WSCL does not have language 
primitives for dynamic reconfiguration of the conversation 
protocol. 
Business Process Modeling Language (BPML) [8] is 
language similar to XLANG. BPML has a well-defined but 
not formal semantics. It provides composability, 
transactions, executable specifications, dynamic 
participation, etc. However, BPML does not have language 
primitives for dynamic reconfiguration. 
General formal modeling techniques exist, such as π-
calculus, data-flow models, Kahn-networks, and Petri-nets. 
We view them as specialized channel-based models that 
incorporate certain specific primitive coordination 
constructs [5]. Recent work [13] on comparing Reo and 
Petri-nets, showed that one can relatively easy transform 
existing Petri-net models into a Reo circuit, while the 
opposite proves to be difficult. In our view, the inherently 
dynamic topology of connectors and the very liberal notion 
of channels make Reo more general, and hence more 
powerful than the existing techniques in consideration. 
5. Conclusions 
In this paper we have presented an approach for 
composition of negotiation protocols using the Reo 
coordination language. We use the inherent features of 
Reo, such as composability and dynamic reconfiguration, 
to produce a specification of an alliance protocol that can 
facilitate a dynamic and open negotiation environment. We 
compose the alliance protocol together with an auction 
protocol to form a new auction with alliances protocol. 
Reo offers topological operations that one can use to 
modify a Reo circuit during runtime. These allow adding of 
a new bidder to or removing an existing one from the 
protocol circuit. This addresses the problem of temporary 
alliances, which may dissolve during the negotiation 
process should a disagreement arise among the allies. To 
our knowledge, only specialized channel-based models 
allow for some specific forms of dynamic reconfigurability. 
The Reo composability and dynamic reconfigurability 
allow to design and to implement protocols in a modular 
style. In such a way, we isolate and reuse coordination 
designs. After a composition, the overall behavior of the 
new negotiation process remains predictable. Reo 
composability allows for support of nested negotiation 
protocols. We demonstrate this with assembling an auction 
protocol together with an alliance protocol. Non-
composable languages, such as AgenTalk, COOL, 
BPEL4WS, and WSCL, do not allow one to derive 
properties of a composition from its constituent nested 
protocols.  
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